MOVIE THEATERS!

If a movie is new or popular be ready to wait in __ before seating
Buy __ if you want to eat something sweet during the show
A __ is a serious film
There are usually several emergency __ located in each theater
Be __. Don't talk too loud and be sure to turn off your cell phone
Studios depend upon the popularity of their __ to sell movies
The person who tears your ticket or makes sure everyone gets a seat
A __ will make you laugh - hopefully
Water, soda and sometimes coffee are some __ for sale
If you order __ you can usually get jalapenos on the side
An IMAX movie __ can be over 5 stories tall
Don't lose your __ or you might not be able to get back in
Some bigger theaters have __ where you can spend your quarters
If you'd rather watch a movie from your car go to a __ __
Many theaters sell __ __ for a quick meal
Studios watch __ weekend sales to judge how well liked a movie is
Favorite movie snack - with or without butter
Teaser __ are displayed to make people aware of upcoming movies
Horror films are also called __ flicks since a lot of people get killed
__ seating is preferred by movie lovers
Movies shown before 5pm are called __
Highly anticipated movies might have showings at __ for serious fans
Be sure to use the __ before the movie starts
Before the movie they usually show __ of movies coming soon
The price of __ depends on the time of day and your age
The __ stand is where you buy your snacks
A __ movie makes over $100 million
More and more theaters are showing __ before the movies
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